On the advisability of surgical treatment of children with kinking of the internal carotid artery.
The aim of the present work was to evaluate the long-term results of surgical treatment of children with pathological kinking of the internal carotid artery (PK ICA). Fifty children (42 boys and 8 girls) aged 5 to 16 years (range 11.1+/-0.32) with PK ICA were operated on. PK ICA was diagnosed by color duplex scanning (CDS) using the apparatus <<Spectra Masters>> (Diasonics, USA) and was confirmed by angiography. The majority of operations were performed on the right ICA (n=29) whereas 18 operations on the left one. Three children were operated on from both sides. Two types of correction were accomplished: resection of the proximal segment of the ICA (5 to 18 mm) with replantation to the old orifice was made on 34 arteries; 19 patients underwent ICA arteriolysis. The predominant clinical symptoms in children with PK ICA manifested by cerebrovascular insufficiency; 4 cases presented with transient disorders of cerebral circulation, and one child had a history of ischemic stroke. The follow-up constituted 3 to 10 years (mean 7.1+/-2.3). All the patients were under childhood neurologist's observation before and after operation, with the performing of a complex of neurophysiological procedures. It has been established as a result that in children with PK ICA arteriolysis appeared ineffective. The positive clinical result of surgical correction of PK ICA was recorded in the long-term period (3 to 10 years) after resection of the proximal segment of the ICA with replantation to the old orifice. This operation was effective in all patients with transient disorders of cerebral circulation: headache, nausea, vomiting, syncopal conditions and paroxysmal sleep disorders practically disappeared. In the presence of epileptic syndrome, the positive result could be achieved only in patients with brachiofacial attacks. No dynamics was recorded in partial and generalized attacks. On the whole in the group, surgical intervention eventuated in an improvement of cerebral flow according to the data supplied by color duplex scanning. However, the recurrence of PK ICA was recorded in 9.6% of cases. The bioelectrical activity of the brain and cognitive evoked potentials improved in the third of the operated patients with PK ICA. In half the cases, the function of the central motoneuron and optic tract was found to be restored.